University of New Mexico • College of Fine Arts • Department of Music

Undergraduate Degree and Concentration Approval Form

This form must be submitted to the appropriate applied instructor:

1. By students pursuing the B.M., B.M.E., or B.A. in Music who wish to be admitted to the College of Fine Arts
2. By music majors or minors wishing to enroll in MUSC 2510 or 2511 or 2512 (or higher level) in the principal instrument

NOTE: Students wishing to change their degree, concentration, or emphasis, must submit a new form

STUDENT COMPLETE THIS SECTION

I wish to be considered for approval for the following degree/concentration: ____________________________

Student Name: ____________________________

Last                                      First                                      Middle

UNM ID #: ____________________________  E-mail address: ____________________________

Current applied course number: _________  Applied Instructor: ____________________________

Number of semesters completed in applied music in principal instrument: _________

AREA FACULTY COMPLETE THIS SECTION

The above-named student has been approved to pursue the following degree, concentration, and emphasis as applicable:

- Bachelor of Music: Performance Concentration - Keyboard Emphasis
- Bachelor of Music: Performance Concentration - Instrumental Emphasis
- Bachelor of Music: Performance Concentration - Vocal Emphasis

- Bachelor of Music: Theory & Composition Concentration
- Bachelor of Music: String Pedagogy Concentration
- Bachelor of Music: Jazz Studies Concentration

- Bachelor of Music Education: Vocal Concentration - Piano Emphasis
- Bachelor of Music Education: Vocal Concentration - Guitar Emphasis
- Bachelor of Music Education: Vocal Concentration - Vocal Emphasis
- Bachelor of Music Education: Instrumental Concentration - Strings Emphasis
- Bachelor of Music Education: Instrumental Concentration - Winds Emphasis
- Bachelor of Music Education: Instrumental Concentration - Percussion Emphasis
- Bachelor of Music Education: Instrumental Concentration - Piano Emphasis
- Bachelor of Music Education: Instrumental Concentration - Guitar Emphasis
- Bachelor of Arts in Music (MUSC 1511/2511 series)
- Music Minor (MUSC 1512/2512 series)
- Music Education Minor (MUSC 1512/2512 series)

The student is approved for study in the following principal instrument: ____________________________

and may progress to applied level MUSC ____________________________

(indicate 2510,2511,2512; or other level for transfer student)

Applied Instructor: ____________________________

Music Advisor: ____________________________

Date: ____________________________

Applied Instructor, please submit the signed form to Scott Ney, Undergraduate Music Advisor.